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A discrimination paradigm was used to detect the influence of phonetic context on speech
~experiment 1a! and nonspeech~experiment 1b! stimuli. Results of experiment 1a were consistent
with the previously observed phonetic context effect of liquid consonants~/(/ and /./! on subsequent
stop consonant~/,/ and /$/! perception. Experiment 1b demonstrated a context effect of liquid
consonants on subsequent nonspeech sounds that were spectrally similar to the stop consonants. The
results are consistent with findings that implicate spectral contrast in phonetic context effects.
© 2003 Acoustical Society of America.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Perception of speech is highly dependent on surround
phonetic context. For example, Mann~1980! found that am-
biguous consonant–vowel~CV! syllables varying perceptu
ally between /,~/ and /$~/ were identified as /,~/ more often
when preceded by /~(/ than when preceded by /~./. With this
effect, and other phonetic context effects~e.g., Mann and
Repp, 1980, 1981!, speech identification is shifted in a dire
tion opposite that of the acoustic assimilation caused
coarticulation in speech production, apparently ‘‘compens
ing for coarticulation.’’ The close correspondence betwe
speech production and perception has led theorists to p
gestural origins for phonetic context effects, such that th
arise either from listeners’ implicit representations of artic
latory gestures~Mann, 1980! or from direct perceptual re
covery of articulatory gestures~Fowler et al., 1990!. Recent
evidence, however, suggests that phonetic context eff
may arise from perceptual interactions among the spec
characteristics of adjacent sounds. Lotto and Kluen
~1998! found that nonspeech sounds lacking gestural in
mation were sufficient to shift identification of subseque
speech: ambiguous CVs between /,~/ and /$~/ were identi-
fied more often as /,~/ when preceded by a tone at the thi
formant~F3! offset frequency of /~(/. Lotto et al. ~1997! ob-
served phonetic context effects in Japanese quail: q
trained to peck to /,~/ pecked more when stimuli were pre
ceded by /~(/ than when preceded by /~./. These findings
were interpreted as arising from spectrally contrastive p
ceptual mechanisms at a precategorical level.

If phonetic context effects arise from general percept
interactions among spectral characteristics, then both sp
and nonspeech sounds should elicit context effects. N
speech sounds have been shown to affect perception of
sequent speech~Holt, 1999; Holtet al., 2000; Lotto and Klu-
ender, 1998; Lottoet al., 2003!, but to date no effect of

a!Portions of this work were presented in ‘‘Effect of preceding speech
nonspeech sound perception,’’ at the 143rd Meeting of the Acoustical
ciety of America, Pittsburgh, PA, June 2002.

b!Electronic mail: jds2@andrew.cmu.edu
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speech on subsequent nonspeech has been reported. M
over, gesture-based theories of speech perception do not
dict that such an effect will occur because phonetic cont
effects arise from information specifying articulatory ge
tures rather than auditory characteristics~e.g., Fowleret al.,
2000!. The current study assessed the influence of prece
phonetic context on the perception of nonspeech sounds.
cause the nonspeech stimuli were unfamiliar sounds
which participants had no labels, the current experime
used a discrimination paradigm in which labeling was unn
essary~modified from Mann and Liberman, 1983!.

II. METHOD

A. Participants

Fifteen and 17 undergraduates at Carnegie Mellon U
versity participated in experiments 1a and 1b, respectiv
All reported normal hearing, were native English speake
and received course credit for participation.

B. Stimuli

Two ten-member series of target stimuli were created
use in experiments 1a and 1b. For experiment 1a, ta
stimuli were CV syllables ranging perceptually from /,~/ to
/$~/. Target syllables consisted of 80-ms linear formant tra
sitions followed by a 170-ms steady-state vowel. For exp
ment 1b, target stimuli were nonspeech sounds consis
only of the 80-ms F2 and F3 transitions from the CV s
lables used in experiment 1a. Two syllables, /~(/ and /~./,
were synthesized for use as precursors in both experime
The precursors were 250 ms in duration and consisted
100-ms steady-state vowel followed by 150-ms linear f
mant transitions. Formant frequencies for all stimuli we
identical to those used by Lotto and Kluender~1998!.
Stimuli were synthesized with 12-bit resolution and samp
at 10 kHz, using the cascade branch of the Klatt~1980! syn-
thesizer for speech stimuli and the parallel branch of
synthesizer for nonspeech stimuli.
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Each of the target stimuli was matched in root me
square~rms! amplitude and combined with each of the tw
precursors to yield 40 precursor-target combinations. A si
interval of 50 ms was inserted between precursors and
gets, resulting in an overall stimulus duration of 550 ms
experiment 1a and 380 ms in experiment 1b. Stimuli w
converted from digital to analog and presented by TDT S
tem II hardware ~Tucker-Davis Technologies! over Sen-
nheiser HD-265 linear headphones at 65–70 dB SPL.

C. Procedure

Experiments 1a and 1b each consisted of two phase
the first phase, participants performed AX discrimination
target stimuli presented in phonetic context. On each tr
two precursor-target combinations were presented with
interstimulus interval of approximately 750 ms. Participa
were told to attend to the target stimuli and indicate whet
the two targets were different using buttons labe
‘‘SAME’’ and ‘‘DIFFERENT.’’ Participants were told that
target stimuli would always sound similar and that th
should respond ‘‘SAME’’ only if they thought the targe
wereexactlythe same. On each trial, one target stimulus w
preceded by /~(/ and the other was preceded by /~./. Target
stimuli either were identical~catch trials! or differed by three
steps along the ten-step series~discrimination trials!.

The effect of context was tested by comparing two co
ditions defined by the arrangement of precursors and tar
in each trial. In the ‘‘enhanced’’ condition, target stimuli wit
lower F3 onset were preceded by /~(/ and target stimuli with
higher F3 onset were preceded by /~./. In the ‘‘diminished’’
condition, the opposite arrangement was used. Based on
effect of preceding liquids on stop consonant identificat
~Mann, 1980!, the discrimination of target pairs was e
pected to be more accurate in the enhanced condition tha
the diminished condition. The experimental design is illu
trated in Fig. 1. The within-trial order of precursor-targ
pairs was counterbalanced to yield 28 unique discrimina
trials and 20 unique catch trials. All 48 trials were presen
in a single block and there were eight repetitions of the t
block, for a total of 384 trials. Order of presentation w
random within each trial block. Participants were given
short break half-way through the task.

The second phase of each experiment was an identi
tion task in which participants heard target stimuli one a
time, in isolation, and indicated whether each stimu
sounded like /,~/ or /$~/ by pressing buttons labeled ‘‘GA’

FIG. 1. Design of experiments. On each trial, participants heard two ta
stimuli and decided whether they were the same or different. Discrimina
conditions exploited a known context effect to increase or decrease pe
tual distance between target~‘‘enhanced’’ and ‘‘diminished’’ conditions!. In
experiment 1b, target syllables from /,~/ to /$~/ were replaced by nonspeec
sounds that modeled their spectral characteristics.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 6, Pt. 1, Dec. 2003
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and ‘‘DA’’ ~in experiment 1b participants were asked, ‘‘F
each non-speech sound,if it were a syllable, would it be /,~/
or /$~/?’’ !. All ten targets were presented in each of ten ra
domly ordered blocks, for a total of 100 trials.

III. RESULTS

A context effect of preceding liquid on target percepti
was observed for both speech and nonspeech targets.
from the identification tasks provided evidence that the tar
stimuli in experiment 1b were not perceived as speech.

Averaged results of experiments 1a and 1b are show
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Discrimination performance w
evaluated by calculating an unbiased measure of propor
correct for each discrimination pair, in each condition, f
each participant.1 Proportion correct was calculated accor
ing to Eq. ~5.6! of Macmillan and Creelman~1991!. Identi-
fication responses were evaluated by computing the perc
age of trials in which each target stimulus was identified
‘‘GA.’’

For the discrimination task in experiment 1a, an analy
of variance~ANOVA ! on the proportion5correct data re-
vealed main effects of enhanced versus diminished co
tion, F(1,14)533.8,p,0.001, and discrimination across ta

et
n
p-

FIG. 2. Results of experiment 1a~speech targets!. Mean discrimination~top
panel! was better in the enhanced condition than in the diminished co
tion. Mean identification responses~bottom panel! revealed a typical cat-
egory boundary along the /,~/-/$~/ series. Error bars reflect standard error
the mean.
3037J. D. W. Stephens and L. L. Holt: Letters to the Editor
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get stimulus pair,F(6,84)58.05, p,0.001. Target stimulus
pairs were more accurately discriminated in the ‘‘enhanc
condition than in the ‘‘diminished’’ condition, indicating tha
the perceptual distance between target pairs was increas
decreased depending on the arrangement of precursors.
crimination performance varied significantly across discrim
nation pairs, with better performance in the middle of t
series than at the ends. The identification data from one
ticipant in experiment 1a were discarded due to compu
error. Identification data for the remaining participants exh
ited a categorical pattern typical of stop-consonant series
ANOVA on the identification data revealed a significant e
fect of target stimulus,F(9,117)568.5,p,0.001.

The data from one participant in experiment 1b we
excluded from analysis due to incorrect execution of the d
crimination task~only five ‘‘same’’ responses in 384 trials!.
For the discrimination task in experiment 1b, an ANOVA o
the proportion5correct data revealed a significant main e
fect of enhanced versus diminished condition,F(1,15)
512.0, p,0.005. Thus, phonetic context effectively influ
enced discriminability of nonspeech targets. A main effec
discrimination across target stimulus pairs did not reach

FIG. 3. Results of experiment 1b~nonspeech targets!. Mean discrimination
~top panel! was better in the enhanced condition than in the diminish
condition. Mean identification responses~bottom panel! indicated that par-
ticipants were unable to correctly assign speech labels to nonspeech st
Error bars reflect standard error of the mean.
3038 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 6, Pt. 1, Dec. 2003
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nificance, F(6,90)52.16, p50.054. An ANOVA on the
identification data revealed no effect of target stimulus
identification responses, indicating that, on average, par
pants were unable to assign consistent category labels to
stimuli.

Inspection of identification data from individuals in ex
periment 1b revealed that some participantswereable to as-
sign labels to the stimuli. Such response patterns could i
cate either that listeners heard the nonspeech stimul
speech sounds, or that they simply managed to consiste
assign arbitrary labels as a function of the F3 onset c
Therefore, additional analyses were performed to determ
whether the results of the discrimination task depended
participants’ ability to assign speech labels the nonspe
stimuli. Participants were sorted into three groups: tho
whose labeling was consistent with the analogous spe
categories (N57); those whose labeling was categorical, b
opposite to the analogous speech categories (N53); and
those whose labeling was not categorical (N56). A partici-
pant’s identification responses were considered ‘‘categoric
if the average of his or her ‘‘GA’’ responses to the first thr
members of the stimulus series and the last three membe
the stimulus series differed by at least 20 percent.
ANOVA was performed on the discrimination data of expe
ment 1b, including labeler type as a between-subjects v
able. There was no interaction of labeler type and conditi
indicating that the effect of phonetic context on nonspee
targets was not related to participants’ labels for the n
speech stimuli. An additional ANOVA was performed on ju
the discrimination data of the six ‘‘noncategorical’’ listener
An influence of speech precursors upon nonspeech discr
nation was observed,F(1,5)57.64,p50.04.

Additional analyses were conducted to compare the
sults of experiments 1a and 1b. An ANOVA that include
data from both experiments revealed a significant interac
of experiment and condition,F(1,29)55.54, p50.025, re-
flecting the larger effect of context for speech versus n
speech stimuli. The interaction of experiment and tar
stimulus pair was also significant,F(6,174)53.89, p
50.001, indicating that the pattern of discrimination perfo
mance across the target stimulus series differed for spe
sounds compared to nonspeech sounds. An ANOVA com
ing discrimination data from the seven ‘‘speechlike’’ labele
of experiment 1b to discrimination data from experiment
also revealed a significant interaction of experiment and
get stimulus pair,F(6,120)52.84,p50.013. Thus, even the
experiment 1b participants with speechlike identification e
hibited a significantly different pattern of discriminatio
across targets from listeners in experiment 1a.

IV. DISCUSSION

The present results indicate that phonetic context affe
the perception of nonspeech sounds, as predicted by a s
tral contrast account of phonetic context effects~Lotto and
Kluender, 1998!. However, some alternative interpretatio
of the data should be considered.

Fowler et al. ~2000! proposed that speech and no
speech context effects originate from different mechanis
with nonspeech influences upon phonetic perception aris

d

uli.
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from masking of the target F3 by nonspeech precur
sounds. Citing Moore~1988!, Fowler et al. noted that
‘‘acoustic masks tend to reduce sensitivity to frequencies
cluding and surrounding their own; the range of frequenc
affected increases with the amplitude of the mask.’’~p. 881!
If masking causes nonspeech context effects, then thes
fects could be attributed to peripheral auditory mechanis
which, in the account of Fowleret al., are presumably unre
lated to the perceptual mechanisms involved in phonetic c
text effects. However, due to the construction of stimuli us
in experiment 1b, masking is unlikely to be responsible
the current results. The acoustically reduced, nonspeech
get stimuli were matched in rms amplitude to the acou
cally rich precursor syllables, so that the F3 frequencies
targets had greater energy than the F3 frequencies of pre
sors. Additionally, recent work has ruled out a periphe
masking account for effects of nonspeech precursors
speech targets. Lottoet al. ~2003! found effects of preceding
nonspeech on consonant perception when precursors an
gets were presented to opposite ears, and when delays
to 175 ms were inserted between precursors and targ
Identical experiments using only speech stimuli~Holt and
Lotto, 2002! yielded very similar results, consistent with th
hypothesis that common mechanisms underlie both effec

The interpretation of the current results also depends
the validity of the assumption that the perception of no
speech sounds involves general auditory mechanisms. D
the overlearned nature of speech perception, ‘‘spee
specific’’ perceptual mechanisms might generalize somew
to acoustically similar nonspeech sounds. Thus, the con
effect observed in experiment 1b might have resulted fr
speechlike processing of the nonspeech target stimuli.
though most listeners did not label the nonspeech stim
according to analogous speech categories, the identifica
task could simply have been less sensitive to subtle effec
speech-specific processing than the discrimination ta
However, the pattern of discrimination responses in exp
ment 1b also provides evidence that speech mechan
were not involved in the perception of the nonspeech stim
Discrimination performance did not vary across the no
speech stimulus series, whereas discrimination of spe
stimuli was significantly better in the middle of the stimul
series than at the ends@consistent with the typical finding o
a discrimination peak near a category boundary~Liberman
et al., 1957!#. Mann and Liberman~1983! interpreted the ab-
sence of a discrimination peak for F3 chirps in duplex p
ception as evidence that chirps were perceived in a n
speech ‘‘mode.’’ It is therefore reasonable to conclude t
the results of experiment 1b are not due to speech-spe
processes. A replication of the current results in nonhum
listeners would further support for this conclusion, as it h
for other context effects~Lotto et al., 1997!.

An additional aspect of interest in the current data is t
speech precursors had a greater effect on discriminatio
speech targets than nonspeech targets. This difference m
result from participants’ tendency to rely on category lab
when discriminating speech sounds. Due to the presence
category boundary along the speech target series, an inc
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 6, Pt. 1, Dec. 2003
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or decrease in perceptual distance between speech ta
should increase or decrease, respectively, the probability
those targets fall into different categories. Thus, categ
membership could exaggerate the perceptual context e
for speech stimuli compared to nonspeech stimuli.

In summary, the current findings are consistent with
hypothesis that phonetic context effects result from gen
perceptual processes sensitive to spectral characteris
They are more difficult to reconcile with theories~Fowler
et al., 1990, 2000! that attribute phonetic context effects
implicit knowledge of articulatory dynamics or direct reco
ery of articulatory gestures from speech input.
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1d8 was not computed due to the complexity of the ‘‘roving’’ same–differe
design, in which multiple discrimination pairs are presented within a sin
block ~see Chap. 6 of Macmillan and Creelman, 1991!. Proportion correct
for an unbiased observer is an adequate measure of sensitivity for
purposes of the current study.
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